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THE DIPLOMACY oF ANNEXATION. TEXAs, OREGON, AND THE MEXICAN

WAR. By David M. Pletcher. Columbia, Mo.: University of Missouri
Press, 1973· Pp. xiii, 656. Bibliog;, index. $2o.oo.
·
satisfying study is fine diplomatic history. David M. Pletcher first
conceived it nearly twenty years ago. The results are well worth the wait.
As a central theme, Pletcher argues that the issues of Texas, Oregon, and the
Mexican War "were not simply family quarrels in .the Western Hemisphere." Rather they "formed a truly international question of first
importance in which Britain, France, and occasionally even Spain played
lively roles." The war "was a turning point, not only in the internal history
of the United States and in its relations with Latin America but also in
relations between the hemispheres." Pletcher focuses mainly on the United
States, Great Britain, and Mexico. Always alert to the influence of nationalistic rivalry, economic interest, and domestic politics, he explains why
simultaneous crises developed in the spring. of 1846, why the oregon
matter was resolved peacefully, and why the dispute with Mexico was not.
He also provides an excellent account of the war itself and the ensuing
peace settlement.
Pletcher's discussion of policy formation and decision-making is subtle
and convincing. It clears up many areas of controversy, particularly his
treatment of President James Knox Polk. In Pletcher's view, Polk was a
continentalist with limited goals. He wanted to settle outstanding difficulties with Britain and Mexico and also to obtain California. Beyond that,
he kept his options open, seeking to adjust his position to the exigencies of
domestic politics. Although a coalition of expansionists supported him,
oftentimes the aims of one constituent part carne into conflict with those of
another. Polk played factions against one another in efforts to retain control. Pletcher does not construe expansionism in a deterministic or mechanistic fashion. Rather he interprets it as a tentative, opportunistic phenomenon, always subject to shifting sectional alignments and political configurations.
THIS
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Polk did wage an aggressive·war, but would have preferred other means.
Customarily he assumed a forceful stance to encourage negotiation on his
terms. Like American statesmen of a later generation, he wanted to deal
from a position· of· strength. Sometimes he erred. He misled the British
about his intentions in Oregon, but in spite of it still managed a settlement,
in part because British leaders could not seriously conceive of going to war
over it. Mistakes also damaged relations with Mexico. Polk failed to anticipate Mexican responses and fell victim to "escalation," a prqcess by
which "an initial set of decisions starts a chain of causes and effects, each
more difficult to control than its predecessor. At the beginning of the chain
the decision maker may have been presented with a fairly wide range of
acceptable choices. The range is gradually reduced until at the end he has
-,9r seems to have-none." Polk did not perceive alternatives because of
limitations of vision, suspicion of British intrigue, and exasperation with
Mexican intransigeance. Tragically, in part because of his own myopia,
"events close[d] in," and he found himself"surrounded with dilemmas, all
exits blocked."
This rich, thoughtful volume ranks as the best work available on the
subject. It is solidly based on extensive research. Pletcher knows the
literature. His footnotes provide first-rate historiographical commentary. He
also has searched the archives in Washington, London, Paris, and Madrid.
Regrettably he was unable to gain access to the records of the. Mexican
Foreign Ministry, hut it seems unlikely that they would alter his appraisal very much. For full appreciation; this book must be read.

Co1orado State University

MAim T. GILDERHUS

THE AMERICAN WEsT IN THE TwENTIETH CENTURY: A SHORT HisTORY
OF AN U:RBAN OAsis. By Gerald D. Nash. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., I 973· Pp. viii, 3 I 2. Ill us., bibliographical notes, index.
No Price.
"THE American West today is America tomorrow," Nash asserts in his pioneering and interpretive synthesis of the' West during the twentieth century. Dividing the West into five subregions, California, the Pacific Northwest, the Rocky Mountain states, the Southwest, and the Plains, the
author examines for the past three-quarters of a century the political,
economic, social, and cultural developments of a region that encompasses
nearly one half of the continental United States. Unlike almost all other
general studies of the area, which concentrate on the frontier stage, the
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"maturation of the trans-Mississippi West" is the focus of this book. This
maturing, Nash conCludes, has resulted in a reversal of roles for the
American West. While it was a colonial society in relation to the East from
1898 to 1941, it became a pacesetter for the rest of the nation after 1941.
In this role, the American West pioneered in many technological innovations that were adopted by the East, sometimes as much as a generation
later. It developed the most advanced techniques for the scientific eradication of diseases. Its mechanized large-scale commercial agriculture "set the
pace for farmers everywhere in the United States if not, indeed, throughout the world." The West became a harbinger of the America of tomorrow
in its rapid development of space-age industries. The growth of its service
industries, such as tourism, predated their development elsewhere. The
techniques of branch banking initiated largely by A. P. Giannini; founder
of the Bank of America, not only helped to free much of the West from
reliance on outside capital, but this more flexible banking system was
widely adopted by bankers elsewhere after 1945.
But the innovations of the West were not solely economic. In politics
large-scale cooperation between government and private enterprise helped to
develop this rapidly growing region to which more than forty million
Americans and eight million foreigners . migrated during the twentieth
century. Here woman suffrage and the commission plan of municipal
gove.rnment were inaugurated. Socially, the West showed itself more
hospitable to social dissent during· this century; both the hippie and
student movements began in northern California during the 196o's. More
important, perhaps, was the West's pioneering development of the urbansuburban pattern of settlement, which was a part of the urban complexion
of the new, as opposed to the frontier West. Culturally, this area also had
its effect; such typically Western symbols as the outdoor barbecue and
Western jeans were to spread throughout the country during the twentieth
century.
Not everything about the innovative West has been good, Nash admits.
Despite its greater tolerance toward social differences, .this region has not
successfully acculturated its important Indian and Chicano minorities.
Much of the rootlessness and alienation of the country today can be
attributed to the contagious effect ofWestern restlessness. Many of the
ecological disasters that have marked Ameiica's recent past may have been
inspired by the Western example. Smog, the contamination of rivers and
streams, and the destruction of wilderness areas and wildlife were apparent
in the West, .particularly in California, before they became recognized as
national problems.
Because of the magnitude of Nash's subject, he is often compelled to
catalogue the important political, cultural, and business figures, devoting
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little space to their contributions. Nash clearly states in his preface, however, that his design was to create a survey for the general student; something
hedoes admirably, in the opinion of the reViewer. Some may: fault him for
concentrating too much on twentieth-century California, bu-t Nash anticipated such criticism when he pointed out that two-fifths of the people
liVing in the trans-Mississippi West reside in the Golden State. In short
the author has made the best of a difficult challenge, producing a readable
and highly informative study about a dynamic era that many students of
the Old West have too long ignored.
University of Northern Colorado

RoBERT W. LARsON

SAVAGE SCENE: THE LIFE AND TIMES OF }AMES KIRKER. By William C.
McGaw. New York: Hastings House Publishers, I972. Pp. xii, 242.
Illus., app., bibliog., index. $8.95'·
BILL McGAw has kept many of us waiting for this biography, tantalizing
us in I968 by publishing an article on Kirker in LeRoy Hafen's Mountain
Men series, minus documentation. In that article McGaw promised that
the citations would appear in a book-length study, Santiago! The Life and
Times of James Kirker, King of the Scalphunters. Now with a different and
only slightly less sensational title, that book has appeared. The results do
not live up to this reViewer's expectations.
It is difficult to imagine a more fascinating figure for a biography thari
the colorful and notorious James Kirker. Irish-hom Kirker left home for
New York at age sixteen. Two years later he became a privateer on the
American side of the War of I8I2. By the I82o's he had abandoned secure
businesses in New York City and St. Louis, as well_ as a family, to embark
on a succession of occupations: trapper, gunrunner to the Apaches, miner,
scalp-hunter for the government of Chihuahua, volunteer under Colonel
Doniphan in the Mexican War, overland guide, and rancher in Californiaat the time of his death, about I 8p. Kirker's scalp-hunting career, of
course, gained him the most notoriety. McGaw does not take seriously the
persistent story that Kirker had such a mercenary nature that he sold
Mexican as well as Apache scalps to Chihuahua officials, who could not tell
them apart.
McGaw has uncovered some valuable new puggets about Kirker's Scottish ancestors in Ireland, his families in New York and Mexico, his descendants in the Southwest, and his contemporaries, especially the McKnights
of Santa Fe Trail fame. McGaw's research in the Public Record Office in
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London has brought to light a claim ·that Kirker filed against the Mexican
government for furs that he said New Mexico Governor Albino Perez took
from him. This claim includes interesting new information about Kirker's
activities, his I 835 trapping license from Perez, and the elJJsive Pauline
Weaver. Unfortunately, this new information, even when combined with
what was already known about Kirker, does not add up to a book. An
article-length biography would have sufficed.
Able to trace only a rough outline of Kirker's life, McGaw apparently
found it necessary to fill in the blanks with anecdotes and with what he
regards as the "times" of James Kirker. Hence, one learns such trivia as the
names of the streets which intersected with Ferry St. in New York when
Kirker walked there in I8Io (p. I4); such gratuitous gossip as the fact that
trapper Benjamin Wilson was General Patton's grandfather (p. 95); and one
is told again of Apache linguistic origins in Canada (p. 95), and the story
of Santa Anna's leg (p. I27). Padding is especially excessive .in the first
half of the book where McGaw relates the adventures of the Ashley-Henry
expedition to the Upper Missouri in I822, .even though there is only a
possibility that Kirker was along, and where McGaw tells of an I 824
expedition to Santa Fe that Kirker might have been on. In both cases
McGaw gives considerable credence to a newspaper interview which
Kirker gave in I847·
McGaw's excessive dependency on the I847 newspaper interview is not
an isolated instance. Throughout i:he book he uses uncritically such sources
as James Hobbs' Wild Life in the Far West, without corroborating evidence.
On occasion he fails entirely to provide his source; and often he allows his
own imagination to add new facts. When his source says that Kirker's wife
was a "handsome woman," McGaw makes her "one of the most beautiful
women in Chihuahua" (p. 95). On one occasion· McGaw relates how a
Mohave chief attempted to lure some Americans into a trap by promising
them a captive squaw as bait. McGaw's source for this story offers no suggestion that the Indian woman was sexually interested in the Americans or
that the Mohave chief so indicated. Yet, McGaw's prose gets so far ahead
of the facts that he terms the unfortunate woman "a red-skinned nymphomaniac who delivered the goods with a fury," ''a frontier sexpot;" possessed
by "demonic fires" (pp. 82-83). Such overwriting, of course, undermines the
credibility of the entire work.·
McGaw's reliance on American sources, and his lack of familiarity with
Mexican documentation, leads him to take a very pro-Kirker position. In
1836, for example, the comandante general of Chihuahua, Jose Joaquin
Calvo, failed to appreciate information that Kirker had provided about a
planned Indian attack. Instead, Calvo suggested that Kirker had been
selling guns and ammunition to Indians, trapping illegally, and that if this
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were true; Kirker ought to be arrested. In discussing this episode, McGaw
remarks that Calvo'sattitude was "surprising" (pp. 99-100). McGaw makes
light of reasons why Mexican officials might legitimately view Kirker as a
criminal. Mter all,· Mexicans knew that the guns which the Apaches were
using against them came from Americans, and Kirker· was a prime suspect.
My own research indicates that in February 1838, at a time when ·McGaw
(and Kirker) suggest that Governor Manuel Armijo of New Mexico was
friendly toward Kirker, Armijo was reporting that Kirker was in league
with Apaches and that he was planning a revolt in New Mexico against
the government. In still another example, the picture that emerges of
Kirker's visit to New Mexico in the fall of 1839, as presented in Ward
Allen Minge's doctoral dissertation, "Frontier Problems in New Mexico"
(University of New Mexico, .1965), which is based on Mexican documentation, is quite different froin McGaw's version. McGaw apparently did not
consult Minge:s work. ·
Finally, it must be added that McGaw's publisher did not serve him
well. Some of his sentences read as though they came from a children's
book. There ar~ no chapter titles,·· no table .of contents, no guide to ·the
book's numerous photographs, no map. There is a good index, and a 1arge
bibliography which would be more aptly entitled "sources consulted/'
There ate items in the footnotes which do not appear in the bibliography.
Because McGaw has come up with fresh information on Kirker (even
since his 1968 article appeared), this. book should be consulted as a guide
to sources on Kirker,. but McGaw's interpretation of those sources should
be used with considerable caution.

California State University, San Diego

DAVID). WEBER

SPANisHTIMEs AND BooM TIMES: TowARD AN ARCHITECTURAL H~sTORY
oF .SocoRRo, NE\.v M:Exico. By Charles L. Nieman. Edited by John
DeWitt McKee and Spencer Wilson. Publications in History, Veil. VL
Socorro, New MeXico: Socorro County Historical Society, 1972. Pp. x,
100. Ill us., maps, bibliog. Paper $3:oo.
.·
"THIS STUDY," as the author explains i1;1 his straightforward style, ·"is a
surface exploration of the ·varied domestic and commercial architecture
which can be found in Socorro and in the nearby areas." The original
manuscript wa·s prepared by Charles L. Nieman as an honors thesis under
Dr. Bainbridge Bunting of the University of New MeXico. About half the
printed volume is given over to cleancut sketches of architectural details
and useful photographs, many added through the resourcefulness of the
editors, whose knowledge of Socorro is an asset.
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Spanish Times and Boom Times opens with the early history of Socorro
from its reputed site as the Pueblo of Pilab6, through the founding of a
mission there in 1626, abandonment in 168o, and precarious resettlement
in 1816. But it soon turns from an adobe and timber tradition to events of
the last hundred years as reflected in architecture~
Eighteen structures are discussed in varying detail, some of them preserved only in photographs and records. "Very little, if anything, remains'
from the long period from 1816-188o that has not gone through a significant
amount of renovating," Nieman writes. But the dominant heritage is from
the mining boom of the 188o's and go's. The author stresses that from this
brief period of prosperity "elaborate ornamentation is concentrated on the
fa<;ades," and "Socorro is a city of fronts."
The Juan Jose Baca house, a thick-walled adobe "probably built 'around
187o," is the earliest of eight residences described.
Fired brick was a necessity to Socorro's smelters and became fashionable
material for the wealthy few during the village's mining era. In the 189o's
the Socorro Fire Clay Co. supplied bricks to the neighborhood, as well as
to Magdalena and perhaps as far north as Belen. The only surviving
industrial building made of brick is the Golden Crown Flour Mill, remarkable because it contains operable original machinery and equipment.
Four other mills operated in the territory-in Albuquerque, Belen, Los
Lunas, and Jarales. Of stone and adobe construction, the Illinois B~ewery
(and ice house) also remains, its processing of St. Louis hops and malt
closed down by Prohibition in 1918. Other contemporary breweries were
established in El Paso and-Albuquerque.
Travelers and photographers recorded three once-celebrated hotels-the
Grand Central, the Park; and the Windsor; the latter burned in 1919 and
was replaced by the present Val Verde Hotel.
The two best known of Socorro's architeCtural monuments still stand.
The Garcia Opera House was built about 1888 and enjoyed a long career
as theater, dance hall, and community center. In recent months San Miguel
Catholic Church-built about x8x6, perhaps on earlier mission foundations
-has undergone another of its many renovations, a process from which
new knowledge of its architectural history may be gleaned.
Presenting a simple relationship between architecture and local history,.
the volume is of value to professionals and "buffs."
Albuquerque, New Mexico

RoLAND F. DICKEY
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UP YouR MissiON: MoRMON CoLoNIZING ALoNG THE LITI'LE
CoLORADO RIVER, 1870-1900. By Charles Peterson. Tucson: The University of Arizona Press, 1973. Pp. xii, 309. Illus., maps, bibliog., index.
$9·50.

TAKE

THis IS a handsome book; just to leaf through· its pages is an invitation to
read. -The old adage, -"One picture is worth a thousand words," is well
borne out here, for the pictures are all photographs taken by professionals.
They add a new dimension. A minor item, perhaps, but to me the selection
and placement of the excerpt from the Diary of Levi Savage at the end of
Chapter One seems a stroke of genius, so perfectly does it forecast the
plight of those Saints who accepted the call to the Arizona Mission. Like
the prologue to an ancient tragedy, it sets the stage. I agree with Mr. Todd
Berens, who insists that the Bibliography is inclusive enough and complete
enough to be printed separately as a pamphlet to be used by all students of
Southern Arizona. The first chapters are, exciting, especially the expedition
which established the site of Flagstaff. That a. colonizing group should
come all the way from Boston and accomplish so little is surprising.
The attitude of Henry Day is graphiCally told by John L. Lee, but the
documented. account of the earlier missions, including the Haight fiasco,
give depth to the picture. Daniel· W. Jones, whose business was to go
south to Old Mexico, had in his company a very young-man, Anthony W.
Ivins, whose written account is so detailed that it later influenced Church
policies.
In the_ beginning, Dr. PeterSon ties in with consummate skill the preachments of Brigham Young with regard to this mission as a part of the great
future forecast by Joseph Smith, the Prophet. Israel's part in this master
plan must be fulfilled at any cost, and members should accept their individual assignments willingly. It is not the weather or the lack of good
water or the mineral in the soil that is wrong; it is the complaining attitude
that is wrong. Saints who are called to serve should respond cheerfully
and not complain.
Each chapter is a distinct entity, complete in itself, yet fitting neatly into
the whole. Having experienced wagon travel under similar conditions, I
deeply appreciate Chapter Four, though I enjoyed Social and Cultural
Glimpses, The Role of Women, equally well.
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Perhaps I am too conscious of dates. For example, the whole United
Order program died with Brigham Young on August 29, 1877. Erastus
Snow had never favored it; he readily supported Flake in his private enterprise. And John Taylor, successor to Brigham Young, closed the one at
Orderville, as being contrary to the American "Free Enterprise" system.
One slip in date is in the footnote on page 121, where thedeath .of Lot
Smith is so well told. He was shot on 21 June 1892, and expired the same
evening at ten o'clock. His body was exhumed and taken to Farmington,
Davis County, where it was interred with appropriate ceremonies 8 April
1902. (LDS Bio. Encyl., p. 8o6).
Dr. Peterson shows real finesse in his concluding paragraph: ,;While the
community's achievement was less than its founders had hoped, there. was
no . doubt that in its minimum requirements, .Mormon expansion into
Little Colorado was successful."
In the face of this we include some of the facts which would support
the tag MINIMUM, to the package. To illustrate: ". . . no one could be
called affiuent who was called to North Arizona." (p. 44) "... Most of
those to whom the call came may justly be classified as poor...." (p. 45)
"..... The well-to-do in Zion were not uprooted . . . ." (p. 46) "In 1875
some 250 missionaries were called." (pp; 58-59) "About 1oo or 40% made
the trek to Arizona . . . . In Tooele in t88o ten families were called. Two
made a brief trip South. None remained in Arizona." (pp. 58-59) "According to one report, the homeward flight was so heavy that after five years
'scarcely one-tenth of those who had been called . . . could be found at
their posts of duty.'" (p. 59) This should be evidence enough that five
years in that hard land would wear out these people. The adage "To him
that hath shall be given, and to him that hath naught shall be taken even
that little he hath," seems to apply perfectly here.
My own feeling is that the enterprise was a Pyrrhic victory where the
point is won at too much cost. You win the war, but lose all your
army. In this case there grew up a society of "Covered Wagon Nomads,"
wandering from one poor place to another, unable to put roots down anywhere in this dismal terrain. The human waste, in time, energy, suffering,
is beyond measure. The price was just too high. Dr. Peterson may not say
it outright, but he gave the evidence from which one may draw his own
conclusion.
·
·
·
On the other hand, his clarity and forthrightness in reporting, with' his
skill in the presentation, make this book a must for every student of
Southern Arizona history and its relation to the nation as a whole. Dr.
Peterson is to be warmly complimented on this book.

Salt Lake City.

JuANITA BROOKS
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CHRONICLES OF THE YAQUI ExPEDITION. Edited by Jimmy M. Skaggs,
Fane Downs, Winifred Vigness. Lubbock: West Texas Museum AssOciation, I972. Pp. 230. Illus., index. No price.
THIS BOOK deals with a trip from Lubbock, Texas, to the lower Yaqui
river country in Sonora, Mexico, between March I, I934, and April IO of
the same year. The party arrived in the Yaqui country on March 8 and
left April 3· Although identified as an Archaeological Field Expedition of
Texas Technological College, apparently no archaeology was undertaken.
The "expedition'! personnel consisted of a professor of archaeology and a
professor of botany from Texas Technological College, a physical anthropologist from Harvard University, a medical doctor, a newspaper editor,
a building contractor, the Mayor of Lubbock, and two students from the
college. The more systematic obserVations of this group have been previously published. (W. C. Holden, et al., Studies of the Yaqui Indians of
Sonora, Mexico. Texas Technological College Bulletin, I2, No. I, 1936.)
This volume contains the essentially unedited diaries of the trip written by
Charles J. Wagner, M.D., and Richard A Studhalter, Professor of Botany,
and reprints of the news articles written by Charles A Guy and published
in the Lubbock Morning Avalanche, the Lubbock Evening Journal and
the Sunday Avalanche-Journal, each preceded by a biographical introduction about the authors written by one of .the editors. W. C. Holden con. tributes a general introduction, including a brief undocumented and somewhat inaccurate historical sketch of the. tribe.
The principal interest· for readers of the hook (aside, perhaps; from
relatives and residents of Lubbock) is in what experiences and sights the
essentially naive laymen thought worth recording and the unconscious
revelation of their prejudices and preconceptions. Yaqui women and me_n
are "squaws" and .'_'braves" or "warriors," the Lenten and Easter ceremonies
are described as "pagan," the organized participants are called "witch
doctors" and the masked clowns ·"devil chasers." The area is frequently
referred to as "unknown" or "unexplored," ignoring the large pre- and
post-Revolution Mexican~ European and North American population in
the area. Admittedly these were mostly on the south side of the river. (The
first major irrigation canal in the area was built by a Los Angeles: firm some
years before the Revolution, not by General Obreg6n as stated in the introduction; the largest rice mill in Mexico was in the Valley in the 192o's
and 3o's; this reviewer traveled throughout the valley in 1918 and 1930-32,
living for some months in Yaqui towns, :to mention but a few "explorers.")
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Some of the descriptive observations have some value but in the main
the diaries and newspaper accounts suggest the members of the party did
not understand much of what they saw. The editors have attempted to
remedy this by footnotes but they rely mostly on two short articles published by Edward Spicer. They make no use of his two lengthy monographs on the Yaqui nor of other fairly extensive literature available about
the tribe. The reader who wants facts about the Yaqui will lind little
for him in this book.

University of California at Los Angeles

RALPH L. BEALS

THE FLAMBOYANT JuocE. By James D. Hamlin. A Biography as told to
J. Evetts Haley and Wm. Curry Holden. Canyon, Texas: Palo Duro
Press, 1972. Pp. 312. Illus., app., index. $1o.oo.
I AM ALWAYS impressed when I read that someone worked seven years or
twenty-two years or some other fantastic period on a book, although I know
that they may be like this reviewer, who starts things, puts them aside, and
doesn't return to them for decades. Even under that criterion, J. Evetts
Haley and William Curry Holden ought to be setting some kind of record
with The Flamboyant Judge, for they unknowingly started on the book
away back in the middle 193o's, or nearly forty years ago. Over the years
they progressed alongside technology, first just listening and undoubtedly
making a few notes, then resorting to a tape recorder, back when that newfangled instrument captured words on a wire. Altogether they made twentytwo hours of recordings.
Then they went a step further and persuaded Judge Hamlin to dictate
to a secretary over a whole summer. In all of this the Judge was agreeable,
except for one prescription: The material was not to be published before
1970, as he did not want to hurt anyone's feelings. Since Haley particularly,
as in the case of his biography of the XIT Ranch, has had some experience
with hurt feelings, both editors understood.
So here you have a line story told by three men who know how to put
words together-Holden, Haley, and Hamlin. (I suppose that if they'd gone
in the cattle business together, HHH would have been their brand, although it would have been impossible to have told whose initial should
come first.)
As for the story, Hamlin helped the High Plains country through its
period of great change, and was always the perceptive witness. For nearly
half a century he served as the representative of the Farwell family and
1
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their Capitol Reservation Lands. He was that fi~est of historians, the
amateur, and served "long and effectively" as head of the Panhandle-Plains
Historical Society. A collector of taste, in his later years, after he moved to
Taos and Santa Fe, he continued his collectional instincts, and seems to
have gathered artists along with their fine arts. He was also that rare book
collector who reads what he buys, and purchases only to read.
The book is a mine of insights and stories. Hamlin, who never bothers
to disguise his own pleasures in sinning, is honest in his depictions of
people. Some of the stories are hilarious, as in the argument between Sam
Dunn, the Tascosa bartender, and a customer at the bar. When the argument seemed to have reached an impasse; Dunn reached under the bar
and proved his point with a worn copy of the Christian Observer, laid it on
the bar, and in the authors' words, "The drunk accepted it as if it had been
spoken from On High."
This is both a rollicking and discerning book, and each page holds its
special delights. I recommend. it to anyone who likes to read about life as
it was lived, rather than as some hi~torian thought it ought to have been
lived.
University of Texas at Austin

JoB B. FRANTZ

THE Jo.Yous JouRNEY OF LEROY R. AND ANN w~ HAFEN: AN AuTOBIOGRAPHY. By LeRoy R. and Ann W. Hafen. Glendale, California:
The Arthur H. Clark Company, and Denver, Colorado: The Old
West Publishing Company, 1973. Pp. 335· Ill us. $11 .5o.
LERoY REUBEN HAFEN, brisk and bright at eighty years old, is one of the
best known an<;! most prolific of western American historians. His research
and writing, especially on early exploration and settlement of the West,
have been voluminous. Much of his work, notably textbooks on Colorado
history, was done iri collaboration with his wife, Ann Woodbury Hafen, a
talented writer and poet, with whom he shared a most congenial partnership for over fifty years. In The Joyous Journey Dr. Hafen has assembled
the events of their lives, based on and often transcribed from .their diaries
and letters.
Dr. Hafen was born in the Mormon farming village of Bunkerville,
Utah, where he lived with his mother and six older brothers and sisters.
His father maintained three other families in other places and visited the
Bunkerville Hafens twice a year for a few years and finally not at all. Roy's
youth was one of hard work, deprivation and simple pleasures, which he
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describes with gusto. He did well in school and in due time was rewarded
with a degree from Brigham Young University. His graduate work was
completed at Berkeley under Herbert E. Bolton, whose training produced
"the largest number of Ph.D.s produced by any History Department in
the nation."
In 1924, Dr. Bolton advised Hafen, now married and the father of two
children, to accept a position as State Historian of Colorado. His first two
years were a struggle to keep the job, but he succeeded. The next thirty
years, as he presents them, were a tranquil succession of motor trips, historical meetings, publications, and honors, troubled only by the tragic
death of their daughter and the subsequent failure of his health. His retirement as State Historian in 1954 was followed by a return to Utah, a
teaching post at Brigham Young, a year as visiting professor at the University of Edinburgh, a stint at the Huntington Library, and more journeys,
publications, and honors. Ann's death in 1970 brings the book to a close.
The Joyous Journey begins well with Dr. Hafen's memories of his
Mormon childhood. But then memory, that wonderful mechanism which
distills significance from the past, is set aside and Dr. Hafen allows his
diaries to supply his material. Events of their married years are enumerated
in chronological order, without reflection or interpretation, and the reader
can detect little change or growth in the Hafens as writers or individuals.
Indeed, it would be impossible to characterize either of them on the basis
of this autobiography. Dr. Hafen appears to be writing for readers who
already know him, and consequently it is his friends and acquaintances
who will be most likely to enjoy the book.

Colorado Springs
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